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This Week: 04-16-2020 

St. Bridget’s Parish School is still going to continue under this new pandemic challenge. For 
those who are concerned about paying tuition please contact us.  No child needs to leave our 
parish school.  We will make sure that our students stay at St. Bridget’s where they belong.  

Weekly Mass with Youth message: 

A live-stream virtual school mass with a youth message will be held on Thursdays at 8:00 a.m. 
on the St. Bridget Parish Facebook page – click on the “live video”.  Father will announce a 
question at the beginning of mass and revisit it during his homily.  Students are encouraged to 
answer in the “post a comment” box.  Please use only your first name when posting a comment. 

The recorded version will be posted to the FB website by 9:00 a.m. 
https://www.facebook.com/St.Bridget.RF 

Morning Prayer: 

If you would like to record your child(ren) and/or family saying a prayer together and a shout out 
to Saint Bridget School Families, please send it to my email principal@stbparish.com  and I will 
post it on our School Facebook page.   

 

Questions and Answers: 

There are many unknowns at this time, here is what I know as of now: 

Question:  Is tuition assistance available? 

Answer:  We will do all that we can to help families in need.  Lessons and instruction are 
continuing for all grades Pre K-8, although in an alternate format.  Tuition and fee payments are 
expected to still be paid in full for all grade levels.  If the circumstances surrounding the need for 
alternate instruction are a financial hardship on your family, an adjusted payment plan may be 
adopted.  Please contact me confidentially. 

Question: What is the purpose for at home learning? What does the BIG picture ultimately look 
like? 

https://www.facebook.com/St.Bridget.RF
mailto:principal@stbparish.com


Answer:  Our priority is to maintain support and keep communication open with our 
students.  Learning needs to continue in the absence of attending school.  The purpose of at 
home learning is to keep a sense of routine and to continue to stimulate kids' desire to 
learn.  The BIG picture is to stay healthy and happy and to continue learning.  

Question: I am not a teacher, how am I supposed to teach this material to my child? 

Answer: Please know that teaching your own child is difficult and that they typically act and 
perform differently for you than they behave at school with their teacher and peers. Your day will 
not be set up as a typical school day, as you have other duties to accomplish. Set clear 
expectations, and ask your child’s teacher for any assistance that you need.  We are here to 
help!  Keep snack and meal times at the same times. Provide learning through practical 
everyday activities during meal preparation such as reading labels, and measuring ingredients.  
Create a nature scavenger hunt or indoor obstacle course. Build a blanket fort for a reading 
area.  Enlist family members such as Grandparents or Aunts and Uncles to listen to your child 
read via Facetime or phone call. Do what you can to provide learning experiences and 
opportunities. We appreciate your efforts and understand that learning at home looks different 
for each family.  If you or your child becomes frustrated please take a break or put lessons away 
for the day. 

Question:  How much time should my child(ren) spend doing at home lessons? 

Answer:  Please do not expect a full 7 hour academic day.  Reading, Math and Religion should 
be worked on daily for a few hours at a maximum.  The time spent on each of these subjects 
may be split up into small chunks of time especially for our younger students.  Remember that 
learning is happening in many different ways; just because school is not in session, learning is 
still evident.  Going for a walk and having a discussion about the characters in a book, and 
playing Yahtzee or Uno are examples of learning in an effective way, but are not a traditional 
school delivery option. 

Question: Is attendance being taken?  

Answer: Attendance is not formally being taken.  Our Diocese leaders have asked us to keep 
track of the Common Core State Standards that are being taught since we cannot keep track of 
days and hours that students attended school. New concepts are being taught at a slower pace 
than would be if students were in the classroom. Teachers are trying to cover new material 
during Zoom sessions and with Google Classroom, and the standards will be reviewed again 
many times in the future. Most assignments include review and reinforcement of skills already 
taught this year.  Please focus on Reading, Math, and Religion.  Other assignments listed are 
for those students asking for more. 

Question:  Will we have school in July or August if the Safer at Home Order is lifted? 

Answer:  No decisions on any schooling calendars have been made and until the Safer at 
Home Order has been lifted, we cannot make these decisions.   

Question: Will letter grades be assigned?  Will all students be moving up to the next grade 
level? 

Answer:  Teachers are recording grades as assignments are completed and submitted. Spring 
Report Cards will be using a “Completed” and “Not attempted” format.  Students will be 



assessed when school resumes using our MAPS standardized assessment. It is expected that 
we will move all of our students forward from where they are.  Students will move up to the next 
grade level unless parents request that their child remain in the current grade level.    

Question:  Are student lunches available? 

Answer:  Student lunches are not being provided at this time.  However, the parish does have 
frozen meals available if your family needs food.  Please call the Parish Office for information 
and/or to set up a pick up time at 715-425-1870. 

Your “at home” lessons may not be perfect - that’s okay!  All of us have had to make major 
changes to our daily routines.  Thanks for all you have done and are doing now having to have 
our students study from home.  As always, if you need support or have questions, please 
contact your child’s teacher.  

I will continue to send any information and updates in the weekly E Buzz.  

God bless you and stay happy and healthy, 

Brenda 

 
Brenda Steward, Principal 
St. Bridget Parish School 
135 E. Division Street 
River Falls, WI  54022 
715-425-1872 
principal@stbparish.com 
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